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J. R. Darl ow,

EDITORIALS.
Ji'TER the first flush of joy at finding
that the Fayenveather will has been
COilStrued to mean that Trinity is included in
e distribution of its loaves and fishes, the
qaestion naturally arises as to what will be
.Jone with the unconditioned surrender of
this fifty thousand dollars. By the will of
the late Mrs. Frances J. Holland the college
last fall received a similar sum for the establishment of three scholarships, which may
mean fellowships, and they will be established
accordingly. But the Fayerweather will im]K>ses no conditions.
From the students'
point of view-and we don't know why that
should be unconsidered-there are a multitude of wants here that cry tike the Leech's
ilaughters. First, there, should be a Professlrship of Political Economy and Social Science
History, an<l Professor Ferguson should be
·'.:!1.M'll,,.n his choice; second, there should be a
·•;~,-nfesso1rship of Astronomy or Mathematics
I d Professor Luther should be given his
~ice; third, a Professorship of Biology ;
, a Professorship of Geology ; fifth, at
t an Instructorship in Botany; sixth, a
Pnv"4i•,orsbip of Physical Culture. As for
· dings, the needs of a Library, Chapel and
· nal dormatories are also pressing. But
matter of buildings is less important than
of instruction. If the high standard of

scholarship and excellence of instruction are
maintained and developed here, the buildings
will take care of themselves. The above additional professorships are absolutely necessary
to that end,

* • *
ANYONE who has looked into an American encyclop.:edia, or magazine, or even
a Hartford insurance advertisement, where
Trinity College is given a place, cannot fail to
be impressed with the magnificence of the
illustration of Trinity's proposed buildings.
In the eyes of the more recent alumni and
students that array of fine buildings is not a
chimera.
The part of the planned great
quadrangle already built is one of the finest
scolastic buildings in the country and it would
be a pity as Trinity grows to see the original
plans given up and inferior buildings substituted. \.Vithin the past ten years Trinity has
more than doubled her number of students,
within the past year she has become one
hundred thousand dollars richer, and with
anything like a similar progression there is
no reason why the magazine illustration cannot be realized. All this depends on the loyalty of the students and the generosity of the
alumni. Certainly the alumni should give
money to the college as well as send men to
it. In the reports of the annual receipts of
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Yale, Harvard and Princeton you find grad uates giving sums as small as twelve dollars as
well as those who contribute the hundreds.
Trinity alumni should remember the Scotch
proverb, "Many a mickle makes a muckle."
* * ,.
SENSIBLE matron, after listening to
the conversation of a fuzzy-lipped Trinity student-whose inflection and general
manner conveyed the impression that he had
tested the World, drunk of its pleasures, and
found all flat, stale, and unprofitable-remarked with emphasis that if Trinity College
produced such men she did not want to send
her boys there. The pity of it is, that it is
such precocious youths whom the outside
world sees most frequently, and accepts as
our Representative Men. Now our Representative Man is not the weary society youth
who persistently frequents afternoon teas and
drawls into the shell-like ear of the interested
young woman who "pours." "We fellows
really have no time to study you know: there
are so many other things to do at Trinity.
A man"-mark the emphasis on man" doesn't come to college for that sort of thing
anyway. Examination ? Oh well ! " a significant uplifti11g of brows completes the sentence. '' Oh yes! there are some men out
there who are sad grinds, but they are not at
all the sort of men "-here a beaming smile
-" you would care to know." Now !te is
the sort of man who openly cuts his next
door neighbor becau se his trousers are not
properly creased, and secretly "borrows"
his wood. He is the sort of a man who gives
the college the reputation of being a fashionable institution for the purpose of introducing
young gentlemen into good society. This is
·not, however, included in the advertisement
of the college's many attractions nor is it the
purpose of the institution.

A

* *

*

UNFORTUNATELY there was no one
at hand to inform the Sensible Matron
that the youth whose conversation she had just
.overheard-unintentionally I hope-was not
the typical Trinity student; that there is here
at Trinity a large proportion of earnest hardworking students who still cling to the old
fashioned idea that college is a place for study
and for mental as well as bodily growth; that
these m~n are 1:ot without the social pale, but
that their family trees would bear quite as

close an inspection as those of many men who
scintillate in Society ; that the reason she
never meets or hears of these men is that they
have no time to prattle at "Afternoon Teas,"
or to proffer her daughters the papier macke
monkey, the gilJed jumping-jack, or other
emblematical "favors " at college cotillons.

* * *

THE near approach of the gymnasium
exhibition brings to light the fact that
there are very few men who intend to take
part in those exercises. Heretofore the exhibitions have been very successful, and it is
hard to account for this falling off. It certainly is a sad state of affairs, if men will enter only when they are sure of some substantial return. To be sure the hope of reward
is what urges us on to many things, but here
the reward lies in the comfort one has in
possessing a good physique, and not in having an inscribed piece of silver and a painted
ribbon handed to you by some fair damsel.
It has been stated that the McCrackan cup,
for the best all-round indoor athlete, brings
out few contestants, because the number of
competitors soon narrows down and it is
easily guessed who will get the cup some
weeks before the exhibition. Such a belief
in predestination to defeat does not argue well
for those who acknowledge it. But possibly
the truer cause is found in the fact that very
little interest of any sort has been taken in
the gymnasium work this winter.

s

*

* *

OMETil\IE last year the TABLET published ·a series of articles on the Tug-of\N ar in the form of answers to questions
which we submitted to the most famous college trainers in the country, and the majority
of opinions were unfavorable to its continuance as a sport. The matter as set forth by
the TABLET received much attention and was
widely quoted, showing that the subject was
one of deep interest. Now the question
comes up again-shall we have a tug-of-war
in the gymnasium exhibition ? It is well
known that this steady strain is injurious to
men in general, and it is generally admitted
that college men are not mature enough to
undergo the consequent risk. That there is
a risk is admitted even by those who advocate the sport; but it is also acknowledged
that " it is beneficial when the proper amount
of judgment and care is used." But this
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l\ldgm.ent and care never are used, and can
nJJ be practised under an experienced and
btated instructor, and it is very seldom that
~ e can be found an instructor in gymnasi,..:~--cir_,nn• work possessing these desirable qualities.
t. is one thing for an eminent physician to
y down rules for men to go by, but quite
another thing is it to get men to govern
emselves by these rules. As regards runlltrs and jumpers, there is no question but that
tbe tug-of-war stiffens them, and this could
be applied to base-ball players, too. At
'U'rinity, where the number of available men
s necessarily small, all such injurious sports
sdtould be studiously avoided.

•

• *

£VERYBODY that has a head or a heart
will be glad to know that through a sugte5tion of one of the instructors and by the
activity of two or three of the students Mr.
Richard Burton of the class of '83 has been
ecured to deliver a course of lectures in
.:,\lumni Hall. The first lecture, on Robert
J.,ouis Stevenson, was delivered last Thursday
evening; the second, on Rudyard Kipling,
ill be given April 2, and a third, on \Valt
Whitman, is set down for April 16. l\fr. Bur1on is one of Trinity's most promising alumni.
Having devoted himself to a literary life he
has already obtained recognition as a poet,
and his work may be seen in many of the
best magazines of the country. Of late, Mr.
Burton has been busy delivering courses of
lectures on literary subjects in Hartford and
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in Boston, and is everywhere received as one
of the most able of the class of instructive
lecturers who are now something more than
a fashion. The college is proud of such an
alumnus. We wish he could be heard here
more frequently.

* *

*

THAT dorma_nt beast the Press Club has
rolled over 111 her bed of leaves on to a
young thorn that has grown upon the edge
of her couch while she has slept. The Press
Club has felt a new thrill of life, as one of her
members expresses it, not alone along her
keel, but she has been shaken throughout her
entire frame. New officers have been elected
and six new men have been admitted to membership. The part of the element that has been
the club's opiate has been prevailed upon to
intoxicate the college and the world, but not
to deaden the nervous force of the club any
longer. The result of these exertions has
been the reformation of the club. At present
there are fifteen journals receiving letters
regularly from Trinity college and these communications are published. These papers are
distributed as follows :-in New York city,
six; in Boston, one ; in Hartford, three; in
Philadelphia, two; and in Baltimore, Troy
and Springfield, one each. It is evident that
the organization that was likened to a rusty
flint-lock has been transformed with the oil
of energy and reconstructed under the hand
of volunteer gunsmiths, who should receive
the thanks of all as a partial recompense.

MY LITTLE TRIP.

J HAD

never been fishing; what is more
remarkable, I had but a vague idea of the
.country and its delights. Born and brought
up in the city, I was accustomed to well-paved
streets and knew nothing of that sense of delicious enjoyment and fascinating independence which fills the true sportsman's heart. I
had just finished my-well, first year in college, and had long listened with awe to stories
about "\Vhen I was in the Adirondacks last
summer," and "Up among the Maine Lakes":
in fact I longed for just such experiences.
My mind was made up; I would go bassfishing. I wrote to Ichabod White, a farmer,
who lives down in Eastern Connecticut, in a
well-known bass locality. I laid in a great

stock of tackle, an elaborate book of flies, a
capacious basket, etc. : for a week I practiced
making casts, down in the tennis court. I
began to feel quite sportsman-like.
At last the day was come; as I boarded the
early east-bound train, I felt that it was indeed a " glorious thing," not to be "a pirate
king," but to be a gentleman sportsman.
I was gazing vacantly out of the car window, when "Goshen! Goshen!" brought me
back to business; hastily gathering up my
numerous belongings, I left the train. As I
stepped upon the small platform I was confronted by a tall, raw-boned Yankee, who
asked in nasal voice if I was " the young
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feller, that wanted ter go fishin'." I looked
down at my elaborate equipment and thought
the question an unnecessary one, but replied
that such was my desire.
Soon we were "jogging" in a springless
farm wagon over gullied country roads
toward our destination, about four miles distant, as I learned from my charioteer, Mr.
White. We arrived at the White mansion at
high noon and before dinner I was introduced
to Mrs. White and Hiram, the freckled boy,
and the inevitable "hired man." The "pz'ece
de resistance" at dinner was a large rlish of
fried pork swimming in grease, and potatoes
with the skins on. I declined with thanks
and took strawberries and cream.
"Wall,
Ezry," said Mr. White, "d'ye git in that jag
,o' hay we cut yisterday ? " And through the
meal I wondered what a "jag" of hay was;
I had heard the word "jag " at college but
it didn't mean hay; being of a philological
turn of mind I inquired and found that it
meant a small load of hay. An interesting
field for study is that word "jag," thought I.
After dinner I sauntered out to view the
hamlet, which was called Bedlam, and a more
inappropriate name cannot be imagined,
Bedlam consisted of a schoolhouse, of course,
a dingy white building with faded green
,blinds, two gambrel-roofed farmhouses, a
,n1..1 mber of barns and a sawmill down in the
·yalley a little way.
But natural Bedlam was picturesque to a
-certain degree, from my station on the hill
among the trees. Behind me towered a lofty
hill, a '' most 'mazin' good place for blackb'ries " as Mrs. White informed me. The
base of the hill was skirted with apple orchards ; farther down were broad meadows
covered with waving grass or rustling cornfields over which passed rapidly changing
patches of light and shadow. Beyond the
rustic bridge a river, dark and deep, fringed
with alders, in which the blackbirds chattered,
wound through the meadows. Around me

hummed the bees; up from below came the
clear pipe of the quail and the rollicking
chorus of the bobolinks; above my head the
robin sang; the June sunshine through the
whispering leaves above cast wavering, changing light upon the grass. I threw myself
full length upon the turf and passed the
afternoon in dreamy reverie.
Rap, rap on the door of the "spare room;"
"Hullo, time to be starting," calls Hiram.
I obey, and soon we are trampling through
the dewy grass toward the river. It is a glo~
rious morning, but our thoughts are upon the
fish, and not upon the glories of the morn.
I had put on my college sweater and Hiram
noticed it. " What ye got that big undershirt outside for?" he inquired curiously. I
carefully explained the radical differences
between a sweater and the above-mentioned
article of apparel to his satisfaction.
As we reach a shallow brook, down goes
barefooted Hiram groping among the stones.
"What are you doing?" I cry. "Gettin'
bait," grunts Hiram. "Bait! " I reecho, and
I triumphantly display my flies. '' Gracious
Goslin'! have some sense; you can't use
them; here's what ye want, dobsons; " and
H. produces a centipede-like thing, in appearance a cross between a stag-beetle and
an infantile alligator. I meekly subside, and
we proceed with our " dobsons " to our fishing grounds. ''All ready; " I make a graceful cast and catch-an alder branch. Then
Hiram with his beanpole lands a thumping
bass. I try again with better success; a
sharp tug; up and down the bank I scientifically play him; I call Hiram to see my
"thunderer "; finally I land upon the bank
- - a mud-turtle about the size of a gingersnap. But then I get the hang of it anddon't go, I'm not going to say how many or
how large they were, but I will say that my
luck was not '' fisherman's luck," and my
maiden fishing tour was not my last.

DEATH.
(" Death is a Mystery.")

I am a Mystery.
With hooded head,
And black robes that trail
And sweep.
With stealthy tread,
Mid bowed men who wail
And weep,
I stalk-a Mystery.

Esau lVa!ton.
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NIER CE.
town was Marenne down by the sea.
girl was of the people, Nierce. I !er
the dusty old miller, Crenard, who
aristocrats as the gaunt rat hates the
el. Strong and sturdy was Nierce,
by the wholesome lash of the salt
t l>y; and the battling breath of its
he had the sullen beauty of the
d ierce; a fierce vivid beauty that
e the beauty of some strange scarlet
She was beautiful, and my young
nd her so.
ierce loved-this boy of an aristothe pale face of a woman. She
the bloused peasants, in their wooden
their backs twisted awry by bending
plough; and never so much.as looked
sturdy fisher-lads with our hands
d and hardened with labor at the ropes
1,1ets.
She even flouted big Pierrot ;
J>ierrot, the smith, with the strength and
limbs of a bull, to whom she had been
• ed before my Lord found her fairproud jade.
Then my Lord deserted her fur a woman
of his kind; a dainty creature, a scornful
aristocrat, soft skinned and beautiful, \\ ith a
long fair neck white as a lily.
l can see her now as she stepped from the
ch that October day, her fair hair glistcng in the sun, and swept her contemptuous
ze over us, her people Hers, forsooth!
en she turned with a smile to my Lord
and suffered him to lead her through the two
lines of lackeys-bowing and scraping, the
t~bellied apes-up the marble steps to the
r ladies and smiling lords who were waitabove to greet the bride. Then the
pany entered to the bride-feast spread
·n; and we-poor peasants of Marenne
ere left hungry wjthout.
But that night there were huge hon-fires
n wbich good wood was wasted; and wine
was given; and we were bidden to dance,
nd make merry, and drink the health of the

e.
we dariced, and made merry, and drank
ine, and cursed-in our hearts-the
r: him and his bride.
f a whole week we danced and laughed

and grew Jrunk to amuse the great lords and
ladies bidden as guests, who lookcJ on us as
if we were in a play. Then we went back to
our nets and the sea, or dug in the brown
earth and cursed-always in secret-the useless aristocrats for whose gain we toiled.
Nierce laughed and <lanced and drank with
all; but oftenest with surly black-browed
Pierrot, the huge smith, whom she had jilted
for my Lord.
All that winter at the great house there
was much feasting and junketing; much rolling of wheels an<l crackling of long whips;
much coming and going of coaches with outriders in gay coats and gold laci11gs-impudent
knaves who mimicked the fine ways of their
masters; strutting and swaggering about,
ogling the maids, swearing, and clanking the
coins in their pockets-coaches from which
stepped rouged dames with sill· stockings,
and dai1:ty lords, their heads powdered like
their liveried lackeys, to attend the great
balls and feasts given by my Lord in honor
of his bride. In one night they drank more
than would keep a brawny lc1borer and his
hungry brats in bread for a year.
And through it all 1 rierce bore her wrong
in silence.
Then came the Terror, and l 1 iercc avenged
her wrong. The gutters of the tom1 of
1\Iarenne gurgled and bubbled with blood.
The fierce blaze of noon beat, every day,
upon the parched fiel~ls, and lapped up, like
a thirsty hound, the wet blood from the scaffold that stood on the brow of the hill.
Of victims there was every day a batch or
two.
Strong necks and slc1:der necksnecks that were brown with the sun and
necks that were white as the white neck of
my Lady-were eagerly lopped by La Guillotine. And haughty heads rolled to the
dirt where the waiting crowd, more ravenous
than famishing lions over dead prey, struggled
and fought, cursing and clutching, for the
prize. Then the heads were slttshed and
hacked; were thrust on staves and bayonets
fashioned from scythes; were whirled through
the streets of the town followed by screeching
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women, flat-bosomed and haggard.
Men
with sullen faces and gaunt forms distorted
by toil, bowed and prostrated themselves before the severed heads, paying in derision the
homage they had once been forced to yie!J.
The smou!Jering hate of the people had
flared forth.
And always with the women danced Nierce
in her scarlet cloak like a red fury.
E!t I They were brave days, those, when
the hungry poor paid back old debts with
honest interest. And of all, that one summer dc1y smiled the fairest. The cart creaked
with its load. First, my Lord's red-faced
coachman was torn shrieking from the cart and
flung-his red face purple with fear-into the
arms of La Guillotine. He had amused himself, in the old days, by flicking the dustcovered peasants with his long whip, as he
rolled by them on the coach, chuckling the
while. Now the peasants chuckled. This
time the joke was theirs.
Then the fat neck of the black-frocked,
pot-bellied priest, who had loved to sit at the
table of the rich and sip good wine while the
poor starved in the road without, was cleverly
lopped by the keen blade. His shorn head
fell into the outstretched hands he had refused
alms, often enough.
The grizzled head of the shrivelled old
waiting-woman, who to save her mistress had
lied to the people, when the great house was
sacked and they searched for my Lady, fared
no better. The hag was bold enough then,
and ready with her tongue. But she shivers
back, and covers her old eyes with her
wrinkled hands at sight of the scaffold and
the severed heads gaping like dying fish,
and swoons-but that did not save her.
Then came my Lady's turn. My Lord
had disappeared. They thought at the first
-those skulking wolves who had preyed
upon the poor-that we, who had seen our
women and our children starving and dying
while theirs feasted and grew fat, would spare
the she-wolves and their litters now that our
turn had come.
But truly they were proud, those aristocrats. She stood on the scaffold, her glistening head bare to the blistering blaze of high
no~n! haughty, rigid, silently enduring the
dens1011 of the men and the insults of the
women who danced about for joy.
The grey eyes that swept over the jeering
crowd beneath were as steady and as dis-

dainful as when, on that October day, they
had gazed upon us cheering her as a bride j
and the proud lips curled as scornfully.
Then the haughty neck, that had never
bent before, bent to receive the cold kiss of
the knife. The ax fell-" Vi've la peuple I "
-and on the wet scaffold lies huddled a
stiffening heap, while a bright head rolls to
the ground below.
It was Nierce who caught it as it fell.
She took the fair head in her sun-bronzed
hands and struck the pale lips his lips had
kissed, a blow that smote out their beauty
forever. Then, seizing a pike from big Pierrot, the smith, she thrust upon it the bruised
head and held it aloft while the women joined
hands and danced around, singing and
jeering.
Then, breaking through the clasped hands,
she sped away, her own black curls and the
long yellow hair above streaming in the
wind.
Laughing, shouting, she whirled
through the streets, like a scarlet flash in her
red cloak. At her heels the mob ; laughing,
stumbling, shouting, cursing, big Pierrot at
their head. "To the mill! " she cried as she
ran, "To the mill! There is more sport
there ! "
Panting, she reaches the door
first and, entering, thrusts the iron bar into
its sockets as big rierrot flings his huge body
aiainst the stout oak..
Into the dusky garret bursts 1Tierce, wet
red with blood <lrippingc;, the bleeding head
in her hand.
There she confronts a dim figure-my
Lord, his ashen lips writhing with dumb terror, his face stricken with the paleness of
death. There he had lain for a good month,
hidden away like a rat amid mouldering
husks, musty meal-bags, and cobwebby rubbish. There Nierce bad daily brought him
food. Now she bears a gift of another kind,
the head skewered on the pike-a horror.
" Voita I la tcte votrefemme "-flinging it
far out into the mill-pool, foaming and
bubbling like a boiling pot; and forcing him
to look where the red film spreaas, and the
glistening hair floats outspread like a yel~
lo1v weed, and the whirling eddies catch
it and toss it like a bobbing cork hither
and thither, and now suck it down and
now spew it up, and then, tired of their
plaything, hurry it on and spurn it over the
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Voita! she goes to feed the hungry fish
er in the sea "-she cries as she pointsPal ! they are of use after all, these aristo,. they fatten our fish. "
en, above the deafening din of fierce
=--~~- and the dull battering of pikes and bayet-buts-" They will tear you from your
-.-,.S::7l1'11M'fler like a cackling hen from her nest!
k ! They have forced the outer door!
ou will die like a snarling rat caught in a trap!"
,~"1~'-"'.,Ulli> claps her hands and laughs, as the storm
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withou~ roars louder and nearer, and the stout
door yields to the battering blows and falls
inward with a shivering crash; laughs, as the
!1oarse mob, big Pierrot at their head, pours
rn; laughs, as she points to the dim corner
where crouches the cowering figure with the
bloodless lips; laughs still, as the dainty shirt
is roughly torn from his breast, and the
grimy hands of black-aproned Pierrot, the
smith, clutch his white throat.

Annand St. Hil!iare.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
A college meeting, held March 14th, ratified
e nomination of the Undergraduate Athletic
-committee of Mr. W. F. Morgan, Jr., '88, to the
""Graduate Advisory Committee.
The cricket eleven of St. Paul's School has
,decided to play a series of games in Canada
lle t summer. Halifax is to be headquarters.
Henry C. Lamar, Princeton's famous foot-ball
layer, was drowned last week while rowing on
a canal near Augusta, Ga.
The Senior Greek Elective Class will take up
the Prometheus of h:schylus.
The next issue of the TAB LET will be a double
Easter number, and will be published a few days
before the recess.
G. H. Wilson, '93, has been elected assistant
manager of the Glee and Banjo Club.
Thomas McKean, Jr. '92, has resigned from
the TABLET editorial board. The Constitution
requires that the vacancy be filled within two
weeks. The acceptance by the board of three
articles constitutes eligibility to election.
Harvard and Princeton have arranged base-ball
games to be held in Hartford May 2d and 9th.
Why not offer our grounds for these games ?
The TABLET ·offers a prize of five dollars to
the students of the college for the best short
story of about a thousand words. The manuscript must be handed in before 10 o'clock,
March 28, must be in a sealed envelope, and
marked, " For the prize." The Board hopes
to offer other prizes later.
_
The next lecture of the Athenreum Literary
Society will be by Professor Luther on Descartes.
The Sophomores have challenged the Freshmen to a three-minute tug-of-war to be held in
the gymnasium exhibition. 'f?e members of the
athletic teams have been forbidden to pull, and
:.the trainer has protested against the contest on
account of the strain on the men.

The manager of the Glee and Banjo Clubs has
made arrangements for about a dozen concerts
after Easter. He hopes to enlist the encouragement of the New York Alumni toward a concert
in that city at the time Stamford is visited. A
concert will be given at the Springfield Opera
House on May 27th, the day of the Intercollegiate Athletic Games. Courtesies have been
exchanged with the Executive Committee of the
I. A. A. by which they tender the clubs the
jndges' stand in the park at the games, and in return are promised a box at the concert.
The Press Club on March 2d elected the following officers : President, C. A. Johnson, '92 ;
Secretary and Treasurer, W. F. Collins, '93.
C. C. Barton '93, R. P. Bates '93, and A. C.
Graves 91, will act with the president and secretary as executive committee. A. H. Sibley '92,
W. C. D. Willson '93, C. F. Weed, V. S. Schiitz,
0. A. Smith and J. W. Edgerton, '94, are new
members.
THE MAIDLET.
I kisse<l the maidlet on the chcek,Oh, that kiss was bliss.
Resistance made, was very weak
Ily that pretty miss.
She puckers up her rose-bud lips
l''or another kiss.
And towards me her head she tips,She knows how, I wis.

In seyeral colleges the students have petitioned to have reading-rooms and libraries open
certain hours on Sunday.
In the last issue of the Wesleyan A,;r:us a
quotation is made from the T Al1LET without
recognition-probably a printer's error.
.E-Iarper's TVeekly has a department entitled
Amateur Sport. C. W. Whitney, lately editor of
The TVeek's Sport, edits it, and much space is
given to college games.

Tl-IE TRINITY TABLET.
The Uuioll, the Harvard debating club, has
been more active this winter than for many previous years.
The base ball men are doing good work in the
gymnasium-and with their running and sliding
bases out of doors, will soon be in condition.
There are some promising men among the candidates, and all the men show that determination
and interest which augurs well for a successful
season. There will be several important games
before the Easter trip, and these games will
settle definitely who will compose the team.
The candidates are as follows :-Pitchers : Hamlin, '91, Dingwall, '94, Carter, '94. Catchers:
Graves, '92, Hubbard, '92, \Veeks, '93. Other
positions: Thurston, '91, Mallory, '92, Paine,
'92, :McConihe, '92, Hill, '93, Bowie, '93, Muzzy,
'93, Morgan, '93, Hartley, '93, Hubbel, '93,
Pelton, '93, Churchman, '93, Strong, '94, Littell,' 94.
The Dramatic Association has assigned parts
in the play, " Miss Duzen berry," to be given in
a few weeks, as follows :Henry Barnaby, .
Percival Bogardus, .
Peter, servant, .
.
William Smother, landlonl, .
Quibble, lawyer, .
.
Hossbarn,
Deadhead,
Mary Brawn,
Fanny Greenpath,
.

.

II. S. Candee
G. N. Hamlin
C. C. Barton, Jr.
W. S. Schulz
A. C. Graves
C. C. Barton, Jr,
C. F. Weed
T. McKean, Jr.
.
H. H. Porter

New methods of teaching, imported from Harvard, have caused the threatened withdrawal of
several of the conservative rnem bers of the
Faculty of the Columbia Law School.
The Rutger's Glee Club sings in its public
concerts in cap and gown. The innovation is
said_ to be received with much approval by
audiences.
A FEARFUL STRAIT.
Will chapel wait
A minute late ?
It is my fate
At half-past eight,
In satiate,
To suffocate
From what I ate.
Procrastinate,
Thou vertebrate !
Who guard'st the gale,
You whom I hate,
With hate so great,
Inveterate,
Thal here I'll state,
Unless you'll wait
A minute late,
·we'll separate
Till half-past eight
Six weeks from date.

The Intercollegiate Athletic team will be
picked from the following men who have been
training since the beginning of the term :-For
short distances, Graves, '92 ; Crabtree, 92 ; Belden, '94; Greenley, '94; 0. A. Smith, '94. For

half-mile, Horne, '93 ; Lampson, (Capt.) '9r.
Long distance, Allen, 93 ; J. Lewis, '93 ; Gal•
lup, '94; Strong, '94; Jobe, '94; Burnham, '91.
Of these the most promising new candidates ar
Jobe and 0. A. Smith. Carter, '94, Morris, '93,
and Hoisington, '91, are training for the shot and
hammer; Hoisington, '91, also, for the hurdles.
For the pole-vault Mallory, '92 and for high
jumps, Mallory, '92, Strong, '94. Graves, '91,
has been unable to train with the team yet on
account of sickness, but is expected to be out
and in good trim before the meeting. All these
men take a run of about two miles every day.
THE GOLDEN KEY.
(Adapted from Kipling for local purposes.)

He knew good whiskey, and his speech was coarse,
He bought loud raiment and forbore lo pay ;
They said he read his Latin with a "horse,"
And passed his ''exams." in a doubtful way.
He winked at females, who would strnll by night
And with their tongues and smiles were rather freeBut cut the "high-stand" man, who thought it right,
To "skin" for Honors, and the Golden Key.
Kud;1ard.

The Athenreum Literary Society on March
13th discussed the question : "Resolved, That
free coinage of silver will be beneficial to the
United States." The following are new members of the society: W. Bowie '93, J. W. Edgerton '94, S. H. Littell '94, P. 0. Phair '94, W. S.
Schutz '9-1-; S. Stoddard '94, C. F. Weed '94.
The total membership is now twenty-one.
At a meeting of St. Paul's Guild on :March 3d,
F. B. Cole was elected secretary and treasurer in
place of G. Hall, resigned.
A box of 150 books has been sent to Hoffman
Hall, a colored theological seminary at Nashville, Tenn. The volumes were gifts from students and professors, and duplicates from the
library.
The Pandox Tennis Club on :March 14th
elected the following officers : President, F. B.
Cole ; Vice-President, R. F. Humphries ; Secretary and Treasurer, H. H. Porter. It was decided to erect back-stops at the south end of the
courts, and to put them in order as soon as the
frost is out of the ground.
The Rev. Professor Simondson, formerly of
Trinity College and now of the Hartford High
School, gave a lecture on Volapiik in the Latin
Room, Thursday evening March 5th, under the
auspices of the Athenreum Literary Society. A
large number of students in attendance were
delighted with his interesting talk on the subject,
The annual meeting of the Executive Committee of the New England Intercollegiate
Association was held at the Massasoit House,
Springfield, on Saturday, March 14th. H. 0,
Wells, president of the Association presided. A
guarantee of $300 was tendered by the business
men of Springfield and accepted. Several minor·
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order of events, but
sub-committee
ue t officers from the Manb to act as officers at the
ay May 27th, was settled
t'don Hall, '92, repre-

en out.

come to the Germans,

llaeY frequ.ently do)

don ou.r colors.
JOU• Golden and Blue.'"
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pau"'.', whic!1 s1~ggests t_hat the pre,ident should
consider this lus peculiar duty.-T/,e University
News.
A special system of foot-ball insurance has
been instituted in England which insures football p~ayers _against serio~s accident up to £ roo.
Here 1s an idea for Semors who are wondering
what they will do next year.
Advertisements are out for the Senior-Base.
Ball Association Assembly. The assembly will
ta~e plac~ Friday evening, April 3, at 8 o'clock.
Tickets will be 2 1 and may be obtained at the
college or at Schall's store, corner of Main and
Asylum streets.
The University of Pennsylvania is considering
the question of admitting women. The Faculty •
have voted in favor of it, nineteen to two.
Stagg, Yale, '89, has recently been elected direc~or o~ physical training at the new Chicago
nivers1ty.

ew Haven

Amherst's new catalogue shows that one-third
of their alumni have become clergymen.
"There are thirty-eight saloons in Ann Arbor,
the seat of the University of Michigan," wails
an exchange. Pooh ! Hartford has--but that
is another story.
Bishop Williams lectured to the Junior and
Senior Classes, March 20th. He will lecture here
three more Fridays this year, the next time
being April 3d.
Adonis Dixey and several members of his
Seven Ages company were interested spectator
of the Freshman-Sophomore Rush.
TIIE PITY OF IT.
The enjoyments we have forsaken
May entertain other men ;
But the cuts that we once have taken
Can never be used again.

The following from the Wdluley Pnludt explains itself : "A fresh supply of printed letters
has been received from Colchester, Roberts •
Co., writers of essays, orations, debates, character sketchc11, etc.,' confidentially ' requesting pat•
ronage from the students of Wellesley College.
The Presidents of the Senior and Junior classe
have ritten in answer that the students of Wellesley College are in the habit of doing their
o n literary work, and therefore requests of this
ind are entirely unnecessary."
The Prize Oratorical Contest will be held
May 1. The trial for places will be held just before the Easter recess, and six contestants will
be chosen. Two competitors from each of the
three upper classes will not be selected as heretofore, but the committee have decided that the
six competitors shall be chosen irrespective of
classes ; men from any of the three upper classes being allo ed to compete for pla es. Two
prizes will be given.
Prof. Dwight of Yale has an article in the
on u Formative Influences."

p,,..,,,

THE TRINITY TABLET.
The \'olumes recently added to the libraty by
purchase include the second series of Appleton's
Annual Cyclopredia, Stratman's Dictionary of
Middle English, Sachs's History of Botany, the
Life of Tycho Brahe, the Finding of Wine;and
the Good (with facsimiles of the manuscript),
the works of Laplace in seven Yolumes, and
those of Abel the ::.Iathernatician, in two
volumes. Recent gifts includes the works of
Playfair, the Latin works of Swedenborg, recent
volumes of the Pennsylvania Geological Survey
and of the Debates in Congress, etc.
"Only two per cent. of our voters are college
graduates, yet this small number controls fifty
per cent. of our public offices." You see our
little lessons in wire pulling here at college profit
us greatly in the wide world without. College
education is a great thing.
.
A number of students have formed a club to
give a series of afternoon dances during the
early spring. There will be four and will be
held in Alumni Hall on Saturday afternoons.
The Cheshire Alumni have elected officers for
the year as follows :-President, E. F. Lawton ;
Vice-President, E. Randell; Secretary and
Treasurer, W. L. French ; Historian, H. M.
Smith.
Dartmouth denies, with a manly show of
indignation, the report that its Faculty has voted
to admit wom en.
Tf!E FRESHMAN-SOPHO'.IIORE RUSH.

The Freshman Sophomore Rush took place as
usual on St. Patrick's Day, and was one of the
most exciting rushes in several years. Owing to
the action of the Faculty forbidding rushes on
the campus, the affair was held on the athletic
grounds. The two classes were lined up ten
yards apart, in the middle of the field, with
Dingwall, '94, and a cane between them. At a
given signal Dingwall ran with the cane, both
classes following. The class which had most
hands on the cane at the end of ten minutes was
to be declared victor. The race ended in a corner of the field where both classes piled over
each other in a struggling heap, and the rush
continued the prescribed time without serious
accident. At the end of the ten minutes '93 was
found to have nineteen hands on the cane, and
'94 nine. The time was too long, and should be
reduced to six minutes. The entire college witnessed the rush, and a full band furnished music.
"George Hamlin, the crack pitcher of the
Trinity ball team, intends to come to the law
school next fall."-Columbia Spectator.
MR. BURTON'S LECTURE.

The first lecture of Mr. Richard E. Burton's
cour~e was given at Alumni Hall last Thursday
evenmg, March 19th. The subject was "Robert
Louis Stevenson." President Smith introduced

Mr. Burton, who is a Trinity graduate of theClass of '83, and an audience of about 150,
people enjoyed the lecturer's tresh and vi~orous
paper. Mr. Burton gave particular attention toStevenson as an essayist. The charming literary
flavor imparted to the lecturer's criticism was a
delight to all who listened. As a critic, Mr.
Burton's position is among the leaders in American literature.
The next lecture will :be given April 2. The
subject will Le " Rudyard Kipling."
BOOK NOTICE

Tabttlar Views of Universal HistorJ', compiled
by G. P. Putnam, A. M. and Lynds E. Jones,
are of incalculable value to the student of history.
It is a chronological record of the progress of the
world, politically, ecclesiastically and sociaUy.
The volume commends itself, is accurate and
condensed in form. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New
York and London. (Brown & Gross, Hartford.)
THE FAYER\VEATHER \VILL.
It will be remembered that by the will of
the late Daniel B. Fayerweather, the wealthy
leather merchant of New York, various bequests. amounting in all to $2,100,000, were
made to different colleges in the United States.
The beneficiaries of this will, among the New
England colleges were Bowdoin, $100,000;
Amherst, $roo,ooo; \Villiams, $100,000;
and Yale, $300,000. In addition to these,..
other institutions of learning, charitabie institutions, and hospitals received amountsranging from $25,000 to $200,000. At th;,
time the will was made public, considerable
comment was aroused, owing to the fact that
such prominent colleges as Harvard, Princeton, Rutgers, Trinity and Brown had been
apparently disregarded.
Mr. Fayerweather's will was admitted to
probate in the Surrogate's court, New York,
last December. It was then discovered that
the executors, who had been made the residuary legatees, would get several millions of
the estate, but with the provision that they
were to carry out the express wishes of the
testator. This provision, unfortunately, had
not been made binding, and a contest followed.
On the 24th of February the executors.
filed an instrument whereby they relinquished
all their rights to the residuary estate, and
distributed it among Mr. Fayerweather's rel
atives, and among colleges and charitab
institutions.
Among the bequests made in this instru
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QOO; Rutgers,

$100,000;
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$ I 00,000

this that Trinity, which
in the list of beneficiaries in
me, in for a very handsome
De) reason why this should not
rinity bad no claim to Mr.
generosity, she was in this
y different from the other
bad been liberally endowed
testament.
Although Mr.
as a member of the Prcsbyi& gifts were uninfluenced by
prejudice. It strikes us then,
of the residuary legatees is an
pPer one, and evens up matters
donation of $50,000 is certainly
nt, and is all the more welcome,
does after we had been led to
nnity had been left out in the
· indebted for the details in
Fayerweather case to Mr. Gilan, 'go, who is at present on
e ew York Sun.
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. CHARLES D. SCUDDER, M. D., '75, lalely delivered an address on "Personal Purity,'' in the
lecture-room of St. Chrysostom's Chapel New
York city.
'
The Rev. M. K. BAILEY, '79 1 has accepted an
election to the rectorship of Trinity Church
Torrington, Conn.
'
CHARLES N. SHEPARD, '91 1 has contributed to
the Bristol (Conn.) IIerald two excellent articles
on the history of the Episcopal Church in that
town before the Revolution.
NECROLOGY.
The Rev. IlENJA:'IHN HENRY PADDOCK, D. D.,
valedictorian of the Class of 1848, died at
Boston, Mass., on the 9th day of March, aged
63 years. After graduation he taught for one
year in the Episcopal Academy of Connecticut
at Cheshire, of which his father was principal,
and then studied theology at the General Theological Seminary. He was ordained in 1851,
and was for a short time assistant minister in
New York city and rector in Portland, Me.; but
in 1853 he became rector of Trinity Church,
orwich, Conn., where his father had been
rector eight years before. In 1860 he became
rector of Christ Church, Detroit, Mich ., and in
1869 rector of Grace Church, Brooklyn, •. Y.,
having declined an election in 1868 to the missionary bishopric of Oregon and Washington.
In 187 3, he was elected Bi!>hop of ;..rassaclrnsetts,
and since that time his resi<.lence has been in
Boston.
Bishop Paddock was one of the
most enthusiastic of the alumni of the college,
and few have served her so faithfu1ly and so
heartily. His ad<.lress before the Conrncation in
1866 described his ideal of a Christi,111 College,
and in an ·• open letter" pub Ii . h~d in 188~ h_e s~t ,
forth the advantages and the cla11ns of this mslt·
tut ion. He had been a Trustee since 1870, and
a Visitor since the tithe of his election to the
episcopate ; at one _time he was ~lected to ~he
professorship of Latin, ~ut ~e~t <;>bhged to decline
the offer. His degree m d1v1111ty was conferred
by his alma mater in 1867._ In his work of
Bishop of Massachusetts; as m all th~t came to
him in the way of duty, he was faithful and
untiTing; and his death will be mourned by very
many friends.
Bishop B. H. Paddock's older brother, the Rt.
Rev. Dr. John Adams Paddock, of Washington,
as graduated here in 1845, and his younger
brother Lewis Sloat Paddock, M. D., of Norwich Conn. in 1850. His son, Lewis Henrr
Paddock w~s the valedictorian of the Class of
1888. The Lectureship at the General Theological Seminary founded in 1880 by George A.
Jarvis, Esq. (who was also the generous ~on?r
of our Hall of Science), was named by !um m
honor of Bishop Paddock.

AMONG THE EXCHANGES.

WEteemed
have been reading the criticism of our esPennsylvanian contemporary, The
Red and Blue, called 1 ' Little God Kipling Dethroned." ,ve cannot conscientiously accuse
the critic of lacking self-confidence ; and we
congratulate him on his unqualified success-as
proclaimed in his somewhat heraldic headline.
But we are sorry he "dethroned " him. It is
childish to cry over spilled milk. But we were
fond of Kipling. We had not known that "the
craze for the latest nine day's wonder, otherwise
known as Rudyard Kipling, is already passing
away." \Ve would fain inquire of the gifted
critic whether he found this out himself or had
it told to him. He seems to have deduced itif we gather rightly-from three facts, as follows :
First: The thorou gh inability on his own part to
appreciate any of Mr. Kipling's poems. To a
man who ' 1 do es not regard as in any way remarkable," such poems as Danny Deever, On the
Road to Mandelay, Fuzzy Wuzzy, and a score of
others; to a man who can regard such poems as
these as "not tending to enhance our opinion of
Kipling," to such a man we can only say incredulously, ·' H ave you ever read them?" and subside. Second : The fact that a certain proportion of Mr. Kipling's stories are not up to his
best standard. This same thing is true of every
author that has lived. But there is only one
criticism of jud gment in every case-namely,
the proportion of writings that do come up to
the highest star~dard. The late Mr. Longfellow,
for example, did not base his fame as a poet
upon
'' There was a little girl,
And she had a little curl,
'Which hung down over her foreheaJ.,"

though he undoubtedly wrote it and had a right
to. \Ve agree with the critic that Kipling has
not much breadth. Few authors have. Hence
perhaps, their acknowledged perfection in certain
limited fields. There was only one Shakespeare.
Some mention has been made in reviews of Kipling's literary swagger, and of his art being thoroughly in the rough. This is his individuality.
Of course, the " esoteric " class of critics, the
" Peacock-feather-and-Lily"
class of men ' have
.
.
.
no patience with this sort of rude force · but
from ~he remarks which the Ptnnsylvanian ~ritic
tentatively let fall concerning Mr. Kipling's
"swelled head," etc., we inferred he did not
belong to this peculiar school. We fancied this
ch~racteristic of Mr. Kipling might be a bond of
umon between them.
Third : The fact of
the publication of the American letters. It is
tru_e th~t we have a ri~ht_ to be •~ disappomted m what Rudyard K1plmg has wntten of
our country." But that is no earthly reason why

the Pennsylvanian critic should "dethrone" him.
l'here are very few men who command so great
a price for copy per word from American editors
as Mr. Kipling. Now these letters do not pretend to be literature. There is no deception
about this ; and when Mr. Kipling-in his leisure moments-answers theinsatiate cry of "more
copy!" and gracefully succumbs to the golden
showers, he would impress a business man, at
least, as being rather clever. Certainly, it is a
prerogative of genius. But be this as it may,
whatever literary fame Mr. Kipling may possess
is directly due to his stories and his poems ; and
when these slap dash letters of his are brought
up in this connection, they are like the "Flowers
that bloom in the spring "-irrelevant.
We dare not declare that this little article of
ours will set Mr. Kipling on his "throne"
again-but perhaps we are too modest.

In the Travelers Record we find the following,
by Mr. Richard E. Burton, '83:
THE SADDEST THING.
Quarre_ls come, and the day turns dark ;
Partings are, and the parted moan ;
Death stalks by, and a body stark
Lies where Love once claimed its own:
But the saddest thing is a love outgrown.
A wo~d, and the quarrel's smooth again ;
A time, and th; parted clasp and kiss ;
And even death 1s eased of pain
By hope of a reunited bliss ;
But a love outgrown is stript of this.

'Tis the living form and the heart long dead ·
'Tis the touching hands yet the soul alone '.
'Tis the trick to walk bride-garmented
'
With dust and ashes upon us thrownThe saddest thing is a love outgrown !

,v e choose this from the Bnmollian's latest
assortment :
ODE TO PA AND MA.
You are the best pa
In the wo.rld, you are,
Pa.
W_hen I rake in the shekels you send from afar
I Joyfully dance and sing tra la, la la,
And never a sorrow my pleasure doth mar.
Rah! Rah!
For Pa.
You are the best ma
In the worlJ., you are,

Ma.
Though life's stormy pathway your idol doth jar,
Though the world from its honors your darling doth bar..
You know that your son's first magnitude star
Rah! Rah!
'
For ma.

